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w c married a stone instead Of; aiiian.'' t. introduction, of U. 1
:- :v J"'."-- : JSC Through the

THIS DATE IN HISTORY. Hallheimer, chief counsel for ;Coll?,
.... of a poem written by Mrs. Colle on

monogrammed stationery, it was
45-- & r 4f
If Sisclosed that she once believed she

. Knule? Nelson, United States -- Sen-' had met her ideal in a husband, The
ator from Minnesota, born in Norway, verses -- seek to immortalize this man
74 years ago today. j and are marked by the young ma- -

Robert Ij. Owen, United States Sen- - tron's regret tfiat fate made it; lm--

The German-America- n situation, aft-

er the lapse ot hours since the nptipe
served by the former as i to unrestrict-
ed' submarine warfare, remains tense,
but unchanged as to what is going to
be done. This is not through fear,
but 'simply because the Administra

TELEPHONES
Business Office ri.rw.175
Editorial Rooms .r...i.v...9320& ator from Oklahoma, born at Lyncli-- . possioie tor tneir uvea w uC

, i a Jl

burg, Va.r 61 years ; ago today
FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE.

tion wishes to take the full measure
of the impending danger; to thorough-
ly understand the situation before ac- -

Rt. Rev. Huyshe , Wolcott Yeat-man-n

Biggs, Lord Bishop of Worcest-
er, ''England, who attended the Epis- -

copal general convention at St. Louis
JBJB-- tttion is taken. In this nothing has been

lost, while impulsive action- might last fall, born 72 years ago today. .
J Rt'. Rev.Edmund M. Dunne, Catho-.li- c

bishop of Peoria, born in Chicag6,i have worked injury, possessing as it i I M it jr V AW I

3s5does the elements of excitement, anger
and lack of analysis. The question is

53 years ago today.
Fritz Kreisler, one of the world's

most celebrated violinists, born in Vitoo momentous to permit hasty action
enna, 42 years ago today. 'and the people of the, United States

The v.erses are witnout uue ana
read as follows:
"As I gaze upon your flower,

With its petals white, and pure,
Theres a voice that seems to haunt

me
And thoughts I can't endure.

Then a wondrous change came o'er
' 'me, lair!!

And' taught me ,to really see
The right and wrong of many

Such messages did your --flower
bring.

I see as in a vision
The fateful way we 'met;- -

Then, finay, our decision-T- ell
me, dear, do you regret?

But I warned you of the sorrow
And to the heartaches evermore

Ah! to be with you on the morrow
But gone is my ideal of yore."

Valltt's Dainty fourExperienceare indeed fortunate in having at the
head of their country a man who is falter

PAYABLE STRICTLY CASH IN
ADVANCE.

Dally aud Sunday $5-0- 0

Dally and Sunday, Six Months... $2.50
Dally and Sunday, Three Months. $1.25

Subscription Price Delivered by
Carrier In City:

Daily and Sunday, per week 10c
Or When Paid in Advance at Office

Ivaily and Sunday, One Year $5.20
Daily and Sunday, Six Months... $2.60
Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.30
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Entered at the Postoffice In Wllmlng--'
ton, N. C, as Second-clas- s. Matter.
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MacQuoid-Mille- r Co., Ino New
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Good because it tastes good

Bishop Mathew S. Hughes, of the
Methodist Episcopal church, born in
Doddridge county, Va., 54 years ago
tdday. '

Jack Dillon, well known ' middle-
weight pugilist, born at Frankfort,
Ind., 26 years ago today:

Quality in flour means more than Just baking
quality. The most important result that you
get from the extra fine qualitypiValier's Dainty. .TT?1 il i 7 1 iriouz is tne exira iuit; jiavor ui your. DaKmg.
Valier's Dainty Flour is made of finest flavored wheat; milled by a soer' 1

elow nrocess. which saves all of the fine flavor: then niftpH tu,.u .

not subject to fits of hysteria and who
is not swept off his feet through im-

pulse.

The passing of. twenty-fou-r hours or
forty-eig-ht hours would make no dif-

ference in the status. What Ameri-
can rights were jeopardized could not
be preserved by quicker action; what
American lives are in danger could
not be saved by impulse. So the Pres-
ident, knowing that the German ruler

DRJ.T. GAULT
SPECIALIST (for men)

ESTABLISHED 14. YEARS
34 INMAN DUI1.RING

Atlanta Gocretn

make its texture extra fine. It is quality flour and gives' quality resultsbaking. Have your grocer send you Valier's Dainty next time you need flour feifS

Sedentary Habits are
veryapt to result inCon-stipatio- n,

Biliousness or
Torpidity of the Liver.
Many who areTconfined
indoors are now using

LIVER PILLS

, The Corbett Co., Wholesale Uittributom, Wilmington

Gomfort First
3ar stands for equal suffering.

' :
and his advisers must fully appreciate
the, gravity jaf the case and the bur-de- n

they assume, preferred to delib- -
Hardly any leak about the German

note.
jerate, so that this country could 'make For YourIf war comes, of course, let the jingq

first.
answer that could not be charged to
anger and not be weakened by defect--

both as a preventative
and a relief.

Buy a box today.
Learn for yourself. '

nKiUunHUHnnEaHHr
lve argument. The United States be

MORTGAGE SAtE.
By virtue of the power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage made by Joseph
Nixon to Samuel Blossom, and duly regis
tered on the records of New Hanover
County in Book 71, page 357, default hav-
ing neon? made in the payment of the debt
secured by said mortgage, the undersign-
ed will selU to the highest bidder at puolic
auction fare cash, on Saturday, the 3rd day
of March, 1917, at twelve o'clock M., at rbe
Court House Door of New-Hanov- er County
in the City of Wilmington. N. C, thefoll-
owing property situate in Cape Fear Town-
ship, to-wi- t:

Beginning at a stake R. Casteen's corner
in C. C. Bordeaux's line: runs thence with
said Casteen's line S. 80 degrees W. 12S
poles to a stake in Samuel Blossom's line:
thence with said line N. 10 degrees W. 6S
poles to a stake Jesse Casteen's corner ;

thence with said Casteen's line N. 80 de-
grees E. 12S poles to o stake in said Bor-
deaux's line: thence with said Bordeaux's

Peace at last should also mean ajsiies protecting, itself, has the high
lasting peace.

Our Glasses are fitted Primarily for
Comfort, our ideal being Glasses of
which the wearer is absolutely uncon-
scious.

But in Ftting we never Forget that
Appearance is important, which is the
reason that we usually make the
glasses worn by fastidious people.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Dr. Vineberg
MASONIC TEMPLE.

STILL MUDDLED.

. PHONE 644.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AND DELIVERED
PROMPTLY

Jarman & Futrelle
It Pays to Pleased PHONE 644.

' Partisanship now would indeed be
a piratical craft.

Most folks have the appetite if they
only had the price.

It seems that the legislative educa-
tion agitation, in its bearing on the
manner in which school boards shall
be composed, is still very much of a
tangle, .nd in the multiplicity of rem-

edies suggested that nothing may be
done. That at least is the way it is
reported from Raleigh. Yet reports

line S. 10 degrees E..G3 poles to the Begin-
ning, containing (52 acres, more or less.

This 31st day of January, 1917.
SAMUEL BLOSSOM,

By JOHN D; BELLAMY & SON,
Attorneys.

With newspaper readers it is a case
of "watchful waiting."

i

duty of standing sponsor for the integ-
rity of International law and must
realize that it is looked to for example
by the other neutrals, which are not
as powerful as this country and, which,
in this solemn hour, look to the United
States to set the pace.

That is why President Wilson has
deliberated. He intends to hold up
.the honor of this country, but honor
can only be upheld by doing what is
right, and it is risky business making
a wild guess at what is right.

It must be admitted that in view of
President Wilson's declaration to Con-
gress less than a year ago, in April,
1916, the situation .looks especially
serious, and one, no matter his inclin- -

It begins to look as if every dog of
war must Tiave its day.

- The Foirlcr has no Icitc teeth to destroy crop roots. It scalaa
the surface like a aoe, and malic3 a perfect dust znulcn. mta

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
NEW HANOVER COUNTY.

In the Superior Court.
NOTICE OF SUMMONS AND WARRANT

OF ATTACHMENT.
Bank of Pembroke and W B. Cooper,

Creditors
vs.

C. E. Greenamyer and Lou B. Greenamyer.

one racle yoTt cent cover eight or more acres a day.
The Fowler Cultivator establishes a new principle of culti

The groundhog and the sun seem t
have been playing peek-a-bo- o today. vation ft works above crop roots and makes such & per 'UNCLE SAM

fect muicti tnat tf.oso wno use iz don't care whether in

have varied so much as to the status
that it is hard to reach a reasonable
conclusion as to the outcome. It be-

gins to look as if one guess is as
good as another, although if the op-

ponents of popular government get
divided on their issue in its ramifi- -

Eavs:rains or not. Talk about prizeacrcn I You can make "If rcots"are !;
Ken, the nlant nil'every acre a prize acre, just as gooa An sere as 11 youSecies Straight,

Sorij, GJossy, Long
Evidently European trips for Amer-

icans are going to be in less demand. noed it by band and
also cut your nsual

produce other
but at theLiks Picture ByUstn labor cost in half. Vif

We cruarantce that if tho
the vitality and foocl

supply. I'or retaining!

moisture a loose Quick

2 or 3 inches thick
If Ml Fowler and the principle it teachesGenerally a young man's stepping

stone to marriage is the diamond.
jation, is about forced to reach an in- - cations the standpatters are apt to
jevitable conclusion; that is if Germany profit by the dieagreement. This

do not increase year crop yield year money
will be refunded. snouic oe icactaaed'Get our book. It folk the whole ctorv.reallv means unrestricted warfare to s a A - Uc -- ..JThe fellow who has nothing dothe extent that American lives aboard HetStfckyGrGussmy

generally finds plenty of people to do.nltTal VPRSp1a flrA inst nr AmpHran Just apply a little Hero.
lin arid you see the 'f.li,

THE DEFENDANTS. C. E. GREENA-
MYER and LOU B. GREENAMYER, WILL
TAKE NOTICE : That a summons in the
above entitled action was issued against
said defendants on the 24th day of January,
1!17, which summons is returnable before
the judge holding the Superior Court of
New Hanover County, on the 5th Monday
after the first Monday in March, 1917, same
lKing April 0, 1017. The defendants will
also take notice that a warrant of attach-
ment was issued by the undersigned against
the --property ' of said defendants, which
warrant is Returnable before the Superior
Court of New Hanover Couuty at the Court
House in "Wilmington, North Carolina, at
the time abavemamed for-th- e return of the
summons, when and where the defendantsare required to appear and answer or de-
mur to the complaint, or the relief de-
manded will. be granted: and' the defend-
ants will further take notice that this
action is bTOught by the plaintiffs to re-
cover judgment against the defendant, C.

would result in the present mongrel
system remaining; a system which
should not be permitted even by those
who believe in the appointive way.
While it would be to

in you? haJr stralsSiteu cut. &fi$P
All your nappy, coarse, stulj-bor- n.

kinV.v fca!r made straight.

Special Prices to Wholesale Customers.

Jl JACOBI HARDWARE CO.,
We are hoping, but not thinking,

that a diplomatic break will smooth, silky, e lossy, Kerolin Hair Orcssfntjl
mnlfni hnir arrw irnil Innu stnri fMntlf tiE I

ships destroyed. There seems no es-

cape from the meshes, though in this
crisis it is well to leave it in President
Wilson's hands, as he has proved his

stopping tianSrutf and ttcls.nfl of the sctijj
witl falling hair at once.

Send 2So Cstamcs or co!n) ftr a Itg can cJ Sole Agents. Wilmington, N. Cnsroiiu. ooiu on a money-Da- m fiuaranvce.
HERGLtfJ UTEIMfiJNS Cft, AflateW Ea.

V The druggists -- claim that the Sca'le-- i atuty aafo-and-sane pilot during
Page patent medicine bill is false ! Previous storms. His task is difficult,

provide for appointment of all school
boards, yet to have such would be pref-

erable to the present system, which
is only Democratic in spots and which
breathes discrimination and is admit-
ted by many Democratic leaders to be

rTQ WAMTEft wsite fors" w 7 Terms.but upon him and not upon the mandoc-trin- e IK. Greeuamyer, foe Twenty-fiv- e Hundred
$2,500.00) Dollars due the Bank of Pem
broke by note 'dated November 25, 1914, c TDAt least the Dem-

ocrats of the Legislature should see
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ami to recover judgment against derendaut,
C. E. Greeuamyer, in favor of W. B. Coop-
er for Twenty-eigh- t Hundred $(2,800.00)
Dollars due by two notes dated November
25. 1914, together with interest, and to set
aside aud declare null and void a deed from

to it that the system conforms' to law,
even if not to Democracy.

in 'Office or-o- n street-corn- er rests the
great responsibility at this hour. It
is President Wilson who has to puzzle
out the German problam and think
over the position of the United States.
The jingo has only the responsibility
of self upon him. Woodrow Wilson
has the responsibility of over one hun-
dred million people and the heritage
for millions yet unborn.

C. E. Greenamyer to Lou B. Greenamyer.
m uook page m)v, ana ronow-in- g.

of the office of the Register of Deeds

Our idea of a lonely critter just at
this hour is the chap who advocates
disarmament.

As paradoxical as it may appear the
cold wave is one of th& burning ques-
tions of the hour.

HBill Spivens reports that the person
who runs a --Borne for old maids is a
collector of antiques.

The House passed the immigration

NOTICE OF I'ORECLOSCRE. i

UNDER AND IS Y VIRTUE of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage ex- -
edited by JAMES DONALDSON to' THE

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION, which said mortgage is re- -

corded in Book 76, at page 428, of the rec- - j

ords of New Hanover County, default hav- - f

ing been made in the principal and inter- - J

est therein, the undersigned will expose
for sale on Saturday, the Tenth day of Feb- -
ruary, 1917, at twelve o'clock noon, at the j

Court House door in New Hanover County,
by public auction, for cash, to the highest j '

bidder, the following cescribed tract or !

parcel of land situate and being in the City i

the real estatebill, containing the literacy test, over j payment of the

of New Hanover County, and to condemn
therein described, to the

above mentioned debts;
and that a receiver be appointed to collect
the rents, insure the buildiners acrainst fire
and preserve the property, pending the liti-
gation.

This the 24th day of January, 1917.
W. N. HARRISS.

President Wilson's veto. The Senate,
unless it gets sidetracked on some
other vital and emergency matter, is
very apt to follow suit, and this bill
of long standing, possessing four Pres- -

iiiiiiiini.'iHi;;iii!iiiiini;iii!iiiiin!;:ii;i

The foundation of modern business is credit. Credit

is just another name for faith. But faith in the business
world depends not on opinion and feelings, but on facts.

If you wish the faith of this community and of the bus-

iness world, DO BUSINESS WITH THIS BANK and

establish here your character and record.
V

CITIZENS BANK
Corner 2nd and Princess Streets.

of Wilmington, North Carolina, to-wi- t: iTIME FOR CALM AND PATRIOTISM. Clerk Superior Court, New Hanover County Beginning m tue eastern line of Thir- -

Jidential vetoes, two of which were teenth street at a point one hundred and j
thirty-tw- o (132) feet southwardly from the j j

southern line of Orange street, runs thence 1

.Irs. Nicholas Uongworth lost her
cigarette case and- - the newspapers
gave her several puffs. DESCRIBES HER IDEAL MAN

VERSE.

southwarly and along said line of Thir--teent- h

street thirty-thre- e (33) feet, thence
eastwardly and parallel with Orange
street one hundred and fifty (150) feet to
the western line of Kendal street, thence !

northwardly along said line of Kendal '

What we call the essence of super-
fluity was a Chicago Judge sentencing
a man to obey his wife.

Freed from excitment of a political
campaign, divorced from burning am-
bition to attain the greatest off.ee in
the world and separated from riotous
feeling that he had chance to gain
that pinnacle, it was the old Charles
Evans Hughes that spoke last night
in New York. It was the careful, de

3street and parallel with Thirteenth street
luiii.vuiu-- yo'j ieti unu lueute wesL- -
wardly and parallel with Orange street one
hundred and fifty (150) feet to the eastern
line of Thirteenth street, the beginning, be- -
ing part of Lot 3 in Block 494, according-t- o

the official plan of said city. j

Dated at Wilmington. N. C, this eleventh

affixed by President Wilson, will be-

come a law. So strong has been sentif
ment in Congress that over-ridin- g the
veto has been expected. President
Wilson probably, looked upon his own
action as unnecessary, so far as the
result is concerned, but necessary so
far as his honest conviction was in-

volved. Passing the bill over the
President's veto in the House yester-
day seemed merely a formality, and
it will likely be of the same calibre
in the Senate, if the big affirmative
and the tiny negative vote given the

If President Wilson has to do it, he
will probably tell 'em that it hurts
him more than it does Germany. liberate, thoughtful, patriotic Hughes

day of January, 1917.
HE BUILDING & LOAN

ASSOCIATION.
By THOMAS W. DAVIS. Attorney. CotIgtlCount von Bernstorff has been' on

the verge, of going so many times-- that
by now he is probably used to it.

V I

that gave utterance upon the present
crisis that confronts the United States.
Once more he took his stand among
the great Americans when he . set
forth:

"We are all Americans tonight,
'standing behind our President, on

bill on its passage indicate anything'--The English lawyer' who spoke for
forty-fiv- e hours must have been try-
ing to lower the record of Bob

iwhom this great --responsibility rests.
at all.

Passage of the bill leaves neither
side anything to crow over, to its own
glory and the discomfiture of the other,
in the way of partisanship, as both
Democrats and Republicans shouted
and voted for it.

President Wilson says that the re-

port of Cabinet changes is "guff."
Meaning-tha- t he gives it the guffaw,
we suppose.

DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.

THE KIND YOU WANT

BEST QUALITY TAN

ELKSKIN LEATHER.

VISCOLIZED, DOU-

BLE SOLE TO HEEL,

BELLOUS Tongue to

TOP. FULL AND M-

EDIUM HEIGHTS.

PRICES RIGHT AT

The nerves of the people are a seis-
mograph these"days, delicately attuned
to record the slightest shock in the
war situation.

If is not a time to embarass in any de-
gree with . private utterances thos;
charged with this responsibility. They
have the facts; they-ha-ve the duty to
perform. They have the sincere, loyal

of every true American.
The exigency of no nation can fix
the limits of merican rights.
It is an hour of test that will show
what America is made of. We are de-

sirous that whatever is done shall be
done coolly and deliberately and in
a manner that will give to every Am-

erican a sense of profound satisfac-
tion by reason of the wisdom with
which the rights of our county shall
be maintained."

This expression should be the de-

sire of every American. It is an hour
for harmony, for calmness and for
both support of and trust in the Pres-
ident of the United States. As Mr.
Hughes points out he is more familiar
with the situation than any one else .

He has "the means of knowing and he
understands better than any other
man the significance of the hour and
what decision will bring forth tomor-
row. ' ;

Have you tried all the advertised fake
corn extractors, plasters, pads, etc? If
you have it is very probable that your feet
are in worse condition now than when you
began using them.

In order to rid your feet of corns you
must first get the, right remedy to use, and
second use it right get one half an ounce
of Rexall Corn Solvent, wash and thorough-
ly dry the feet, apply the solvent directly
to the part, as it dries a thin protective
coating is formed over the growth. The
application Should be repeated twice a
day for four days and then the parts soak-
ed in warm .'water, when the corn or other
grouth may be readily picked or rubbed
off.

Kexall Corn Solvent is sold at Elvington'g

S3

We must admit that whether the
ground hog isAn the shape of sausage
or a weather prognosticator we believe
it is a skin game.

One Hundred Years Ago Today.
1817 Oliver M. Langdon, noted med-

ical . specialist, who established
at Cincinnati the first asylum
for insane negroes, born at Col-
umbus, Ohio. Died there, June
15, 1878.

Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1842 Great pub-li- festival in Boston

in honor of Charles Dickens.
Fifty Years Ago Today.

1867 Washington' Hunt, former con-
gressman and governor of New
York, died in New York city.
Born at Windham, N . Y . , Aug.
5, 1811.

Peterson & RulfsuepenaaDie Drug stores on a positive guar-
antee if it does not do exactly a we say
it will all you have to do is go back andget your money. Advt. Wilmington's Lxrj?est anrl Rf Srin .Store.

Begins to ' look as if Ambassador
Tarnowski, of Austria-Hungar- y, now
on the way over, might have saved
himself the trouble of a sea trip.

Twenty-five- x Years Ago Today. "Tht man wlin hv mqsnilinp mieht
1892 One of the' most sensational rQ

trials in the history of New perfect husbami " i

York-ende- d with the conviction j This ia tyio w'ii WTTih ' mV f.J
V i nifi- -' III ll If lll JC. 7 1.of Carlyle W Harris for the meralda Colle has reached after deep

murder of Helen Potts.

REGULAR
DINNER

TWENTY-FJV- E cents
NEW YORK CAFE

reflection, she told Supreme Coulrt
Justice Giegerich at the trial, of her- husband's suit, for divorce and her

j PREMIER SALAD DRESSING
) A DELICIOUS MAYONNAISE. , wEverybody uses it, but all stores do not sell the 30c size for 25c. ,

do. We.al o have the 10c size and others, save" now by buying from

V THOMAS GROCERY COMPANY

counter action.
The thought came to her. Mrs. Col- -A YEAR AGO TODAY IN WAR

A woman from Kjansas City has just
buncoed New- York, . but then " New
York may be trying to appear innocent
in view of the .approach of Billy Sun-

day.
V

It was left to -- they,Charleston Post
tosound a consoling vnote during the

, , le said, as she finished recording her
It was a great speech made by Ma-

jority Leader Kitchin in the House in
support of the revenue bill. It was a ii'Phone 294; . sn artr K9; wrh Fourth Stree"

; tf " '' impressions of matrimony in the diary s

February 2. 1916. Premier Goremv-- 1 which sho hoo-a- qIkyhW . nftr hAr mr x a -- r- .
5 I'ww wiim MW IW w TV

Br 4w a i . : " ' I . " a -- UMO I nu I nrc --W "ay'-T-ffi'ffiV- ' amaticuaiu; sjieew, iu wai u nuui,n- - Kra pi Russia resigned ana was sue- - marriage to Bernard . Colle, a wealthy a, rnnrna ty,a rtnv n A !

month at reasonable rates. Meals,One of the numerous reflections concrash of discord, -- How: would youkd the speaker and. has caused 'manysI.J?st enemy from Kamerun coast .a. m. AAA Lli ';. "T X. I

Li---' -- aL- .ji. m it.,--i- - 'x- - iiiue,--, ueiuiaujf reyurtea co we maiiiiig tamea in Mrsv collet two n 1. i..like to have , Theodore, Roosevelt T. olfier ?lue ot'lue lt5Ute Wvhekvv tmovement nfx- - trnmv urtinrv i,im QfFoft . t, street. Phone 208-W. 10-6-lm- - '
RE-- O BUSINESS SPEJIAIthe' White House today?" -- it ask. j it was'aVgreit speech.'-- - and supplies to the 'western' front." that she hart nnrnt ty Tipiio. ch Wi


